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“Mighty Maracle” the first recorded
Indigenous NHL player was born in Ayr

in with theory what could be the events
by Irene Schmidt-Adeney
History was made when Henry “Bud- that led to Maracle’s birth in Ayr.
According to the Six Nations’ Interest
dy” Maracle played 11 games with the
New York Rangers in 1931, and it gave Distribution Lists, Maracle’s father Albert was born in Blenheim Township in
Ayr bragging rights as his birthplace.
Maracle was a Mohawk from Six 1891. The lists record that his grandparNations and appears to be the first In- ents, Elias and Elizabeth (Betsy) Maradigeous person to play in the National cle living in Blenheim Township in 1871.
The Interest Distribution Lists reHockey League.
A lot of research has gone into this corded the names of band members who
story. The list of research assistants in- received interest payments from the
cludes people from the Oxford County federal government. Albert Maracle was
a Mohawk from
Genealogy SociSix Nations of the
ety, Drumbo and
Grand River near
District Heritage
Brantford.
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Museum,
Knox
mother was Elsie
United Church,
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Ohsweken
Alsie or Alice) was
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Soborn around 1877
ciety,
Woodland
and grew up at Six
Cultural Centre;
Nations.
as well as Chuck
“Henry
and
Burnham, memboth of his parents
ber of Six Nations
were members of
and Linda Layton,
Six Nations,” conretired Halton Refirmed a member
gion librarian.
of the Ohsweken
After exhaustGenealogy Society.
ing every avenue
Henry
Elmer
of research, we
Maracle was born
can say that Maon September 8,
racle was born in
1904 while his parAyr – not from
ents were living in
any official govBlenheim Townernment
docuship. At that time,
ment, but because
his father was a
Maracle stated it.
farm worker and a
On his marriage
Presbyterian.
licence issued on
The border of
June 11, 1924, he
former Blenheim
signed in beautiHenry “Buddy” Maracle
Township is on
ful handwriting
the west side of
that he was born
in Ayr, Ontario. It was also listed as his Trussler Road, a very short distance
birthplace in several newspaper articles from the Ayr village limit. In this area of
written about him when he was a player. Trussler Road between Piper Street and
Our research began at the Six Nations the Drumbo Road remain descendants
Woodland Cultural Centre in Brantford of the farmers from this time.
“So far, we haven’t come up with
almost two months ago. When executive director Paula Whitlow heard that much,” said Beth McRuer. “I mentioned
research into Maracle’s past was diffi- it to Linda Clare, whose dad is Stan
cult, her response was, “Welcome to the Johnson and is about 96-years old. She
said he remembers there being an Inworld of Indigenous history.”
Whitlow explained that at the turn dian settlement down Gibson Lane or
of the century, when Maracle was born, somewhere down there along the Nith
the government did not encourage In- River when he was a kid.”
The Indigenous settlement was condigenous people to record their history.
During a trip to the centre, an In- firmed by another farmer who lives on
digenous woman remarked that some Gibson Lane today. Gibson Lane is a
parents didn’t register the birth of their short distance to the farms on Trussler
children, fearing that they would be tak- Road.
The Ayr News reached out to these
en away and put into residential schools.
With Whitlow as a sounding board, farmers and asked if there was a record
we have assembled the facts and filled
...continued on page 2

Rise and Shine it’s Farm Edition time!
Spring is here and with it comes The Ayr News annual Farm Edition.
It will be published April 11th and there is still time to have your
advertisement included. Call The Ayr News at 519-632-7432.

HANDMAID’S TALE FILMING IN ST. GEORGE – The Handmaid’s Tale finished filming in St. George this week at the home of David Bailey. The Emmy-winning Hulu
series is in its second season has used several local venues including downtown
Cambridge (Galt) and Bailey’s home in St. George. One of the leading characters
is shown above at right on Monday morning on Bailey’s front step. She is Aunt
Lydia played by Ann Doud, who won an Emmy for outstanding supporting actor
for her role in the series. The Handmaid’s Tale is based on the 1985 award-winning
book by Canadian author Margaret Atwood about a futuristic society set in the
northeast United States where most women have become infertile. Handmaids
are the women who can bear children. This season begins on April 25.
Photo by Bob Howes

CP plans expansion at Wolverton yard

By Irene Schmidt-Adeney
tions.
Residents living near the Canadian
The Ayr News asked BlandfordPacific Railway’s Wolverton yard have Blenheim CAO Rodger Mordue if
learned that the company is going to there would be a public meeting and
build two more train tracks and con- he replied, “The last time we spoke
struct an auto handling facility on an with CP they indicated that they may
existing 75-acre parcel of land.
reach out to the neighbouring land
“No local or county approvals are owners individually.”
required to facilitate the CP Rail
“CP’s plans at Wolverton Yard inproposal,” said Rebecca Smith, Ox- clude two separate projects: the addiford County planner. The Wolverton tion of two storage tracks to enhance
yard is located west of the crossing on supply-chain capacity; and a new auto
Trussler Road.
transload facility, with four additionThree property owners have asked al tracks for off-loading new vehicles
the Ayr News if more information is onto trucks and a vehicle staging lot,”
available and if the expansion will af- said Cummings. “These projects will
fect
the enjoyment
of their
rural prophelp support the economy in southServing
North Dumfries
& Wilmot
Townships,
erties. A letter mailed to the property western Ontario.”
Brant &on
Oxford
Counties
for over
owners
March
1st has
been100
theyears. According to a letter sent to adjaonly communication.
cent residents, the entrance to the
“The expanded infrastructure will yard is going to be relocated, but CP
be located entirely on existing CP- Rail did not respond to emails asking
owned land, and is not expected to where the new entrance will be locatincrease
the Ayr,
frequency
or 519-632-7432
length of • ayrnews@golden.net
ed. CP plans to begin construction on
40 Piper Street,
Ontario • Tel:
trains travelling through the area,” July 1st and it should be completed by
said Andy Cumming, CP media rela- November 30th.
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Maracle continued playing hockey in the States after his NHL games...from page 1
of any Maracles working on the farm. The Ayr News
also contacted Knox United Church to ask if there
were records of Maracles belonging to the Knox Presbyterian in Ayr.
Suzanne Gillow found records from Knox Presbyterian Church pertaining to the name Maracle, but
no direct link to Henry Maracle’s family.
After Henry’s birth, Albert and Elsie Maracle had
moved to Haileybury in Northern Ontario by 1911.
Maracle’s hockey prowess was revealed during this
time.
Maracle was a member of the Haileybury High
School hockey team for the 1921-22 season. The next
year, he played for the North Bay Trappers and it was
here that he met his wife, (Mildred) Irene Marshall.
At the time of their marriage in 1924, he was listed
as a riveter and she was a stenographer. She was not
Indigenous.
They moved to Toronto where Maracle joined the
Toronto Industrial senior hockey club for the 1925-26
season. He spent the next five years with the CanAm League’s Springfield Indians, winning championships in 1927 and 1928.
He was noticed by the media, known as “Buddy”
Maracle, the Indian Puck Star, and the Redskin Icer.
At the time, he was 5-feet, 11-inches tall, weighing
195-lbs., playing center and left wing.
Maracle was traded by Springfield to the New York
Rangers to play the final 11 games of the 1930-31
season, scoring one goal and having three assists. He
stayed with the team to play the first four games of
the post-season, but was kept off the scoreboard.
By this time, the Maracles had two children, John
Richard and Betty Fay.
Maracle returned to the Can-Am League, playing
one season for the Bronx Tigers. He then returned to
the Springfield Indians, followed by the New Haven
Eagles, Philadelphia Arrows, Tulsa Oilers, and Detroit Pontiacs. He missed two seasons due to injuries
and retired from hockey in 1939, at the age of 35.
Maracle became a naturalized American and went
to work as a tire builder at an auto factory in Detroit.
Irene was an elevator operator in an apartment build-

ronto at the time of his death and was Indigenous,
associated with Quinte First Nations. His mother
and sister were also living in Toronto, but no history
could be found.
Maracle gave up his Mohawk status in 1955. He
died three years later, in 1958 at the age of 53 from a
kidney disorder. At the time, he was driving a produce
truck and living in Dallas, Texas.
He had remarried, and his wife Josephine died in
1969. They are both buried at Oakland Cemetery in
Dallas.
Recently, the Canadian government honoured another man as the first Indigenous hockey player in
the NHL – an honour that belongs to Maracle.
The Order of Canada was presented to Fred Sasakamoose, an Ahtahkakoop Cree from Saskatchewan, recognizing him as the first player with treaty
status to play in the NHL. Sasakamoose played 11
games for the Chicago Black Hawks during the 195354 season, over 20 years after Maracle.
Maracle deserves to be honoured as well.
“Any person that lists his birthplace as Ayr, Ontario on almost every document I have come across – not
just “Ontario”, but specifically “Ayr, Ontario” has my
vote for having a street named after him,” said Cathy
Bechard, Oxford Genealogy Society.
HALL OF FAME MAY RECOGNIZE MARACLE

Paula Whitlow of the Six Nations Woodland Cultural
Centre.
ing.
“It is hard to say if [Irene] and Elmer separated or
not, as it seems that she was residing in Canada when
her son enlisted and was in WWII. And interestingly,
when John enlisted, he stated that he did not know
his father’s occupation or address,” said a member of
the Ohsweken Genealogy Society.
It appears that Maracle became estranged from his
family after 1939.
His son John was killed in WWII fighting in Germany on March 12, 1945. He had been living in To-

Craig Campbell, a researcher with the Hockey Hall
of Fame in Toronto, has requested a copy of the Ayr
News research into Maracle.
The Hall of Fame currently has both the Sasakamoose and Maracle biographies in its database, but
only has Sasakamoose described as Indigenous.
“We had no idea,” Campbell said. “New information surfaces all the time that is another little nugget
for our history.”
He said the Hockey Hall of Fame is a charitable
organization that focuses on all kinds of hockey from
minor to professional and relies on the assistance of
others to share new information when it is found.
Campbell said they also currently have a “Diversity in Hockey” exhibit on display at the Hall of Fame
and may be able to add Maracle to it.

ALMOST $40,000 IN REQUESTS

North Dumfries approves 2018 charitable grants

North Dumfries Council
members had the difficult task
last Monday night of dividing
the $20,000 it has in its budget
for charitable grants between
community groups whose total
requests approached $40,000.
The Committee of the
Whole has recommended that
grants of $19,372.20 to various community organizations
be approved. The 2018 budget
is $20,000 and this will leave a
surplus of $627.80.
The following 2018 grants
were approved by the Committee of the Whole meeting held
on Monday, March 12 at the
North Dumfries Community
Complex.
Family Counselling Centre
of Cambridge and North Dumfries, $5,000; Sheffield Lion
Club, Clyde and Scott’s Women’s Institute Hall improvements, $3,000; Social Planning Council of Cambridge
and North Dumfries, $3,000;
Ayr Charity BBQ, $2,500;

a Wedding Invitations b

We have a variety of styles to choose from including Seal ‘N Sends and Sep ‘N Sends.
Also offer “in house” custom design and printing with a quick turn around.
Heidi is friendly, experienced, and knowledgeable to help you
with all your wedding stationery needs.

North Dumfries School Fair,
waiver of hall fees, $1,676.40;
Cedar Creek Cemetery, grass
cutting, $1,500; Ayr Farmers Mutual, waiver of fees for
125th Anniversary party at
North Dumfries Community
Complex, $1,000; Waterloo Regional Police, student training
for patrol services, $1,295.80;
North Dumfries Fire Department, Remembrance Service
luncheon, $400.
The Ayr Charity BBQ requested $5,774.64 in waived
fees, but instead council approved a cash donation of
$2,500 and will be listed as a
sponsor of the event. Ayr Farmers Mutual requested that its
grant of $1,000 be transferred
to the Ayr Charity BBQ.
The following applications
that made the short list were
not approved: Foodlink Waterloo Region, $1,000; Ayr
Horticultural Society, waiver
for eight monthly meetings;
Langs, $7,852.32; Ayr Rock-

ets Girls Hockey Association,
$1,500; Grand River Conservation Authority, $5,000.
Several of the organizations
who requested funding were
represented by delegations.
They included Diane Drackley
of the Family Counselling Centre of Cambridge and North
Dumfries; Christine Allison
of the Social Planning Council of Cambridge and North
Dumfries; Loes Cofell, Vanessa
Janzen, Melissa Dietrich of the
Ayr Charity BBQ.
Janzen said that $29,000
raised from last year’s event
was donated to KidsAbility.
She said that council’s reduction in funding means there
could be less donated to this
year’s charity.
Proceeds from this year’s
BBQ will be donated to Front
Door, a mental health counselling service for children and
youth that operates Mondays
at the North Dumfries Community Complex.

Shop locally and trust The Ayr News print shop
for your wedding invitations.
When you order with us, we will place your engagement or
wedding announcement in the Ayr News at no charge.
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